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“Beloved, I pray that all may go well with you and that you may be in health; I know that it is well with your
soul.” (3 John 2)

Dearly loved ones, as I write to you, I pray that you may receive more and more of
God’s mercy, peace, and love. I hope I find you well and enjoying the kind of season
you currently have there. Here in Zimbabwe its winter and the temperatures are much
lower than the previous three or so winters.
We are however happy that Covid-19 restrictions continue to be eased up and this
allows us to do our work more freely. So far, we were able to hold a well-attended
District Easter Conference at Mashoko. The ZCDM preachers participated by giving
lessons, sermons and leading discussions. Following this, a District Women’s Conference
was held at Mukanga where Minister Govati preached and helped with other logistical
issues.
We are now looking forward to holding our National Youth Conference as well as the
General National Convention in August. We have not had these for almost three years
and are excited as we plan for these conferences.
During this school term we encouraged all students to actively participate in chapel
services. Lately the Form ones (Junior Students) are doing great. They are full of
enthusiasm.
We have also increased the Preachers’ Club
outreaches and activities. They are received
well in the community and in the local
churches we visit.
Our teams are also helping out with
addressing current problems facing our society.
We are teaching about drugs and substance
abuse to youths. Many youths do not have
jobs and out of frustration they end up
engaging in drugs and illicit behavior. At times
Chapel Service
parents of these youths seek counseling from
our ministers when their children become addicted to drugs and develop mental
challenges

Our old fleet of motorcycles continues to let us down because of the increased number of
breakdowns. It is our hope and prayer that one of these coming days we will be able to
replace them.
We are, however, excited to report that during this quarter we witnessed a huge harvest for
the Kingdom. We had 8 baptisms at Bambaninga and 7 at Mukanga. I also had 28 baptisms
at Mashoko after taking time to teach on the Plan of Salvation.
As always, we cannot do all this without your faithful love and support. May God continue to
provide for you as you keep on partnering with us in the work of the Kingdom.
We praise God for;
*43 baptisms
*District conferences held so far
Kindly pray for;
*National Conferences coming up in August
*New Motorcycles.
Stephen Chikwati
(Minister of Religion and Director of Ministries)
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